


Welcome to the House of TARG – our six 
month anniversary is at hand at I couldn’t 
be more stoked!! October is an exciting 
month for all TARG wizards, we’ve got 
new games on location, great shows 
booked and new/expanded hours of 
operation – plus it’s Halloween!! 

Starting Saturday October 4th  the House of TARG invites you to join us for 
Brunch – we will be open at 11am every Saturday and Sunday with a new deli-
cious, rustic and well priced menu being served till 3pm. Check out our magical 
wizardly coffee cups – they never run dry!! (see bag of holding) 

We have had the great pleasure of hosting some amazing shows over the last 
couple months, we have raised money for numerous charities and continue to 
seek out the best local and interntional acts available. We are also very proud 
to announce the upgrading of our home with a brand new HVAC system (horray 
for AC and heat) and new subs for our PA system  - your comfort and show 
experience is important to us and we will continue to work hard and make 
improvements as we grow. 
 
Ottawa has a wonderfully diverse music community, we’ve got some amazing 
shows in October, let’s get into it!! - Yogi

WORDS FROM THE

WIZARD

BAG OF HOLDING:
IS A FICTIONAL MAGICAL ITEM IN THE DUNGEONS & DRAGONS 
ROLEPLAYING GAME, CAPABLE OF CONTAINING OBJECTS LARGER 
THAN ITS OWN SIZE.

THE   TARG 
RUSTIC   
BRUNCH
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 11 AM - 3PM
ALL THE GAMES ARE ON FOR THESE EXTENDED FAMILY FRIENDLY 
BRUNCHTASTIC HOURS - ALL AGES WELCOME! 



listening to heavy and faster 
stuff, I revisited Slayer not too 
long after I had first heard them. 
Eventually I bought Reign in 
Blood, and it blew my ears off. 
In fact a large portion of my 
summer was spent listening to 
that one album; barely a day 
went by when I didn’t start my 
morning with Reign in Blood. I 
understood why many revere 
this as the thrash bible, but 
listening to it the other day, 
this may not be the case. Now 
some of you may be thinking, 
“*gasp*(insert snooty British 
accent here) He’s saying Reign 
in Blood ISN’T the best album of 
all time? MOST UNORTHODOX!”  
Well folks, let’s take a look into 
this album to find if it’s worthy 
of its praise.

It kicks off with Angel of Death, 
which makes you immediately 
understand why so many love 
this album. Starting off with 
a blood-curdling scream from 
Tom Araya, who then begins 
describing the horrible events 
of the holocaust, and Dr. Josef 

Well folks, it’s about that time of year when the kind 
little kids on your block transform into all forms of ghosts, 
ghouls and skeletal creatures. You might be too old to 
dress up, but your house certainly isn’t. And since your 
house should look like something out of Tim Burton’s wet 
dreams, your music for the night might as well match. The 
album to best complete that is, of course, Slayer’s legend-
ary REIGN IN BLOOD.

When I first heard Angel of Death I didn’t know what 
to think of it. It was just so weird and unlike what I had 
heard before that. This was quite a while ago, when I 
didn’t know what thrash was and was satisfied with my 
Black Sabbath and my Iron Maiden. However as I started 

Mengele, a Nazi doctor turned 
torturer who performed human 
experiments and was referred 
to as the angel of death by 
those around him. This is with-
out a doubt one of the greatest 
heavy metal songs of all time; it 
has breakneck speed and very 
memorable riffs. The next track 
is piece by piece which is inter-
esting at first but then it soon 
takes a bit of a dive as after the 
intro it kind of sounds like the 
left over riffs from the previous 
track. Still, not a bad track, just a 
bit too similar to angel of death. 
Necrophobic is criminally short, 
as it’s only a minute and a half 
long. Once again, not bad, I like 
it, but it could have been more 
fleshed out. Altar of sacrifice 
& Jesus saves are where this 
album starts to gain momentum 
again I think, as they have more 
creativity and memorable riffs 
than the two previous tracks.

The second side is definitely 
more consistently good than 
the first, kicking off with crimi-
nally insane. Reborn & Epidemic 

are two of my favorite tracks 
on this album, both just sheer 
crazy Slaytanic  goodness. The 
former being about a prisoner 
on deaths row selling his soul 
to the devil, and the latter 
featuring fast and fast-ish sec-
tions with some galloping riffs 
added in. Afterwards possibly 
the best ending to an album 
begins. Postmortem starts off 
mid paced but then goes into a 
speed that would make Usain 
Bolt cry, leading perfectly 
into a Raining Blood, which is 
undeniably a metal master-
piece. If you do not bang your 
head uncontrollably to this 
song, then my friend I’m afraid 
there is no hope for you. Well 
folks, that’s Reign in Blood. Is it 
an amazing album? Definitely. 
Is it the best thrash album of all 
time, well we may never know, 
but I for one can admit that it 
has long been one of my favor-
ite albums, and it has a special 
place in my internal organ 
that pumps blood throughout 
my body. (Or my heart for you 
sickeningly sweet folk)

HEY WEBSLINGERS... 
Being a wizard here at TARG lends 
one great power, and as uncle Ben has 
always said “with great power, comes 
great responsibility”. That responsibil-
ity: bringing the best games possible 
to House of TARG. With that in mind, 
we’re stoked to have obtained one 
of my favourite all time games- Stern 
Spider-Man (2007). This is Steve Ritchie 
(High Speed, Fire Power, TARG favorites 
Star Trek and T2) at his fi nest! 

There are many modes and tons of 
moving toys on this games, but the best 
thing about it is almost every mode is 
stackable (you can start multiple modes 
at the same time, for those of you who 
don’t speak nerd). Lots of great shots on 
this gem. As shown here from a recent 
visit to TARG: Spidey approves! 

ALSO NEW SINCE THE LAST 
ZINE ARE A BUNCH OF 
SWEET PINS:

WATERWORLD (Gottlieb 1995): an 
often overlooked system 3, Water-
world is a much better game than the 
Mel Gibson “fi lm” of the same name. 
Waterworld has a very cool motorized 
anti-gravity ramp that fl ips during certain 
modes. Anti-semantic drunken voicemail 
messages not required, just quarters 
and loonies. 

ATLANTIS (Bally 1989): Yup, lots 
o’boobs on this game folks! Atlantis is 

one of the last 6803 mpu games to be 
made after Williams bought the compa-
ny in 1986 and moved everything over to 
the WPC system. 

This game has a classic Bally layout with 
a few ramps and a ball lock peppered in 
there. This one also has a hard to hit 
anti-gravity ramp that’s needed to 
collect the multiball jackpot. This ones 
a staff favourite and very well could be 
yours as well. 

This month we expect a few other 
changes to the line up, so come back 
often to be the fi rst to enter your initials 
as we drag them in. 

OTTAWA
PINBLOG
By Josh MacKay

Everyone knows spidey doesn’t booze, but when 
he stops by TARG for pinball he can’t resist a 
delicious ASHTON BREWING COMPANY pint. 
Who can blame him?



TARG TIP:
CURTIS D. IS THE MASTERMIND BEHIND THESE 
HILARIOUS “ADVENTURES OF TARG” COMIX. YOU CAN 
CATCH HIS WICKED BAND “AVERAGE TIMES”
AT TARG WED OCT 8.



DOES MY BAND NEED COSTUMES?
Decades of research gives me the authority to answer this...  abso-freakin’-lutely!  
THERE ARE THREE RULES FOR BAND COSTUMES.  Now pay attention:
 

RULE #1: DON’T BE YOURSELF
it’s important NOT to look like yourself...  especially if you’re old, ugly and/or stupid (which 
outta cover most of our readers!).  Just look at KISS, ZZ Top or Alice Cooper. They look the 
same as they did 30 years ago!  It’s genius - they’ve got no ‘best before’ date. They can 
keep their schtick rolling until their bank accounts AND their Depends overfl ow!  So here’s 
my advice:  get a good disguise - you can extend your career for decades and your mom 
will never have to know that you lied to her…  you know – that you manage Hair Bananas at 
the Rideau Centre.
 

RULE #2: KEEP IT SIMPLE STUPID (KISS)
Don’t make it too complicated.  Do you really want to spend 45 minutes putting on make up 
before your set when you could be drinking the headliner’s beer or learning how to play your 
songs?  Hell no.  Keep it simple, classic and sustainable.  Perhaps consider masks.  Look at 
those idiots in Slipknot - they’re not stupid.  In 2025 they’ll be cashing cheques and rockin’ 
out (looking as good as ever!) while the guys in Limp Bizkit will be cleaning toilets at a KFC!
 
RULE #3: BE YOURSELF  
Keep it real.  No matter what, it’s gotta fi t with your show.  There’s nothing worse than a 
Dave Mathew’s wannabe wearing chain mail and Ziggy Stardust makeup.  It’s gotta come 
from the heart, kid!  Keep it real!

About the author:
Slo’ Tom has dressed up in everything from bubble wrap suits to Chinese dragons for his 
legendary Ottawa punk band Furnaceface. Catch his amazing country act: “Slo’ Tom & the 
Handsome Devils” live at the equally amazing Irene’s Pub Sat Oct. 18.

OCT 1st  –  SLUMLORD is a killer Ottawa 
band that plays hard/fast straight up punk 
rock – tight, aggressive and awesome!! The 
band  includes bass player Severine, a per-
ogi wizard here at TARG!! Let’s give them a 
killer sendoff as they head out on a Canada 
wide tour. Openers FOUR STROKE and 
AINT NO GRAVE warm up the stage.
  
OCT 2nd – SPECTRASONIC/House of 
TARG presents RICH AUCOIN -  the show 
is sold out! We are very proud to be working 
with such a dedicated promotions compa-
ny to bring you high profi le/quality shows 
as often as possible – stay tuned for future 
announcements and make sure to grab your 
tickets early!!

OCT 3rd – The GOLDEN DOGS long await-
ed/anticipated return to Ottawa featuring 
new member and Ottawa music scene 
alumni Alex Cairncross (SLEEPING PILOT). 
Very special opening set courtesy of Ottawa 
dreamgazers ORIENTEERS and TAYLOR 
KNOX – this show will soothe your soul and 
re-invigorate your lust for rock n roll all in 
one evening.

OCT 4th – THE MOTHER’S CHILDREN are 
Ottawa’s glam/punk/pop  kings led by our 
very own Sunday night DJ Ken (who is also 
responsible for our killer TARG logo/sign/
shirts) they have toured Canada, Europe and 
the United States to bring us bands like the 
JEANIES (New York) and DANY LAJ and 
the LOOKS who will be joining them for this 
show.
   
OCT 8th – LAZY (Kansas City) comes to 
TARG coutesy of OTTAWA EXPLOSION, 
man do these cats know how to put togeth-

er a stacked bill – Ottawa garage/punk 
sweethearts AVERAGE TIMES join the fray 
along with NUBIANS – guaranteed feel 
good fun.

OCT 9th – America’s funnyman NEIL 
HAMBURGER visits TARG with Ottawa 
act MAJOR ENTERTAINER MIKE H (ex 
BRANDON WALSH, DAIQUIRI)  – get ready 
for a spectacular night of stand up comedy, 
embarrassment and laughs. 

OCT 10th – Montreal metal masters MAD 
PARISH triumphant return to Ottawa, with 
local thrash legends WORLD WAR 4 and a 
rare performance by the DONNER PARTY. 
This bill is terrifying, seriously. When your 
side gig is an IRON MAIDEN tribute act 
then all bets are off -  this night will cer-
tainly go down in the TARG wizard scrolls. 
Look out!!!

OCT 11th – MACHETE PREMIUM CUTS 
Clothing line is throwing a party & the word 
party is of course synonymous with Ottawa 
Hoser-core specialists HELLbros!. RITUAL 
& SPARROWS will also be joining them on 
the bill. Expect a ton of give-aways & swag 
at this event.
 
OCT 14th – Wizard SKA JEFF (one of the 
masterminds behind  the wildly successful 
and charitable series of Ottawa Punk Cover 
Nights) brings you the RAGING NATHANS 
with guests DEAD WEIGHTS and FINDER-
SKEEPERS – need we say more?  Trust in 
Jeff.

OCT 15th – DEARLY BELOVED kindly 
return to TARG after their amazing perfor-



their newest CD “A Hero’s Grave” along with 
friends STATIC REVOLT and RUDE STATE. 
A killer night of masterfully written/played 
technical metal – just try to keep yer eyes on 
the smoking fretboards!!!

OCT 24th – Ottawa pop/punk mainstays 
the CREEPS celebrate the release of their 
newest record “Eulogies” and 15 years as 
a working band. Joining them are Ottawa 
favourites the STEVE ADAMYK band and 
FERAL TRASH. This one’s gonna be a ripper.

OCT 25 – Canadian legend BA JOHNSON 
makes his fi rst stop at TARG – low budget 
theatrics, catchy tunes, razor sharp wit 
and mild nudity make this a show not to be 
missed. Joining BA are JONATHAN BECKER  
and the NORTHFIELDS and Ottawa weirdo/
tunester ROBOTS!EVERYWHERE! Highly 
recommended.

OCT 29th – Jer’s Vision Fundraiser – no 
one likes a bully and TARG is happy to be 
involved in hosting this great event aimed at 
raising awareness on the subject. Come out 
and support this great cause while enjoying a 
Tarantino themed atmosphere/music.

OCT 30th – Unshaven Mavens and Beaus 
team up to bring you PITS FOR TITS a fund-
raiser to raise awareness and $ for breast 
cancer. Clean shave day is Oct 1st – lets see 
just how hairy our contestants can get in a 
month!! Featuring a performance by Ottawa 
electro/dance/punks STREET MEAT.

OCT 31st – House of TARG Halloween 
MONSTER BASH!! Halloween is our favourite 
time of year – come fi nd out why. Special 
games/entertainment/costumes/suprises/
guests/ strange/weird booths, celebrity Dj’s 
and a killer performance by a super-secret 
band.

mance  in our fi rst month of operation  - 
inspired songwriting meets next level musi-
cianship, your ears will thank you and your 
eyes will be glued to this wildly energetic 
show. Ottawa psych/pop darlings the YIPS 
are set to warm up the stage, melodic and 
haunting – they will steal your heart and 
your soul.

OCT 16th – What is the OTTAWA IM-
PLOSION WEEKEND? Our friends from 
BRUISED TONGUE (killer Ottawa record/
tape label) guide you through a wide 
selection of musical magic and begin their 
festivities with this sweet show at TARG 
featuring LOWER, MERCHANDISE and 
Ottawa super group BOYHOOD. 

OCT 17th – Mysterious wizard rockers 
BLACKBREAD return to TARG for a night 
of epic storytelling and incantations  fea-
turing  the soaring vocals of Megan Dean 
and a rhythym section of veteran players  
– metal meets stoner/doom with a twist 
of boogie rock. Joining the bill are local 
heavyweights garage/blues duo BEAR-
SHARK – smooth and soulful, these dudes 
always impress.

OCT 18th – Ottawa roots rockers BUSH-
PILOTS and SILVER CREEK team up for a 
night of music that will leave you breath-
less, TARG welcomes these talented artists 
with great pleasure and anticipation. 

OCT 22nd – CKCU radio (Carleton univer-
sity 93.1FM) is one of the greatest/consis-
tent  supporters of our local music scene, 
their hard work and dedication has inspired 
bands of all levels/calibre/style over de-
cades of service in our community – this 
night marks the beginning of their funding 
drive which allows them to operate for 
another year and will feature performances 
from THE JERRY GROSS ORGANIZATION, 
SLIM n POPULAR, plus G ROGERS and 
the CAPITAL DOMINION RADIATORS. 
Come out and support your local commu-
nity radio station!!!

OCT 23rd – Ottawa metalheads VYC VY-
PYR invite you to celebrate the release of 



HALLOWEEN SEEMS LIKE A GOOD TIME TO FEATURE SOME 
TALENTED LOCAL ARTISTS WHO HAVE AN INTEREST IN THE 
MACABRE & HAVE A STRONG CONNECTION TO THE OTTAWA 
UNDERGROUND MUSIC SCENE.

Phil Osborne has the gift of “weird”. Musicians are always bug-
ging him to do animated videos, projections & illustration cause he 
comes up with really unusual ideas. He will be helping us set the 
mood for our Monster Bash Freeplay Halloween Pinball Party with 
some bizarre installations and a living wall of horror. Guaranteed 
weird, we can’t wait.

Lee Demarbre - You can’t talk about 
horror without mentioning this guy. 

He’s the dude who made the local cult 
classic Jesus Christ Vampire Hunter. He 

also owns the Mayfair Theatre across 
the way.

Jennie Lynn MacDonald - A painter, 
illustrator and fantastic gal. Her themes 
are dark and usually feature bare breasted 
babes barfi ng or playing in ooze. She did 
the wicked illustration on the cover of this 
edition of TARG. Thanks Jennie!

Mike Pender - this guy rules pen & ink & is 
usually drawing complex monsters. He is 

also a talented screen printer.



WHERE/WHAT WAS YOUR MAIN ARCADE GROWING UP?
My main arcades growing up where Limeridge Mall to play games, casino or pal-
ace in downtown Hamilton to play games and buy hash.

WHAT GAMES REALLY PULLED YOU IN?
My fav games when i was a teen were probably time killers, super sprint, and 
gauntlet. mostly stuff were i could kill my friends or were at the closest 7-11 to my 
house. Now that I am an old man and can appreciate their subtleties I’d go with 
Zookeeper, Robotron, Berzerk, Sinistar and Donkey Kong. APB also really fl oats 
my boat.

DO YOU HAVE AND WORLD RECORDS OR IMPRESSIVE SCORES?
Nah I suck. I mean i could probably beat like the average chud off the street but 
would get crushed by anyone who has spent their life bumming quarters off their 
Mom to play Time Pilot. though I did play a show in Sudbury last year where my 
Ms PacMan score lasted the entire weekend.

BILLY MITCHEL, MR AWESOME OR STEVE WIEBE?
Mr. Awesome mainly because Pacman is a game for girls and chumps. just kid-
ding. hmmm. tough one. trapped on a desert island I’d probably take Weibe cause 
he would be the least annoying. I’d like to try Mitchells wing sauce though.

WHAT IS YOUR OCCUPATION? DOES THE ANSWER DIFFER DEPENDING ON 
WHO ASKS?
ah man. At the border I tell em I’m a musician and then when they ask what kind 
I say I’m like Weird Al. all border guards fucking love Weird Al and if you mention 
him that border is wide open. Doesn’t work as well on the Canadian side. With 
family I say I’m a comedian because then they don’t ask you questions about Jimi 
Hendrix at thanksgiving.



IN YOUR OPINION WHAT WAS 
THE GREATEST HOME CONSOLE 
EVER MADE?
Yikes tough one. I probably played 
Colecovision the most, and I love 
the Atari but I’d have to go with the 
Commodore 64. Bruce Lee and Mis-
sion Impossible were my jams. and 
you could eat chips waiting for the 
games to load.

YOU TOUR CANADA ABOUT 4 
TIMES A YEAR. NAME SOME 
ARCADE HOT SPOTS OR VEN-
UES WITH GAMES ACROSS THE 
GREAT WHITE NORTH.
Man all the arcades seem to be clos-
ing up These days if a bar has like 
1 Pinball so I can play some games 
while avoiding the other bands 
sound checks I’m a happy man.

WHAT RESTAURANTS DO YOU 
LOOK FORWARD TO WHEN 
BOOKING ONE OF YOUR INSANE 
TOURS?
On Tour food becomes more important as its often the lone bright spot in a day 
spent either driving, entertaining or drinking to wash the stink of entertaining out of 
your mouth. Out east its all about the Garlic Fingers and Donairs. Newfoundland has 
India “Magic Dog” Beer and Toutons. Montreal Schwartz’s all day long. Last time 
out west I discovered Duffi ns donuts in Vancouver. You can eat a breakfast torta at 
like 4 am and crush a deadly Honey Cruller at the same time. I also gotta give it up 
for west coast favs, Budgies Burritos and the Dutch Bakery in Victoria. I also love to 
short cut through the US to get some new fast food. Culvers Butterburger and Jack 
in the Box 24 hour breakfast sandwich were the buns are waffl es ranks high on my 
list.

WORST JOB YOU EVER HAD
Rickshaw Driver. lasted one shift. had to pull a family fatter than me. eventually the 
dad just told me to get on and he pulled us the rest of the way.

WHAT PINBALL MACHINE THEME WOULD MAKE YOU HAPPY
I’d love a Gremlins pinball. why the fuck doesn’t that exist yet?




